
Holt WI Newsletter August-September 2020 

As this strange period of semi-limbo drags on, at the time of writing our committee has met to 

examine the logistics of starting up monthly meetings again.  With pages of advice on COVID safety 

measures from the national federation, we are now assessing our own circumstances. 

In the meantime, our indomitable Secretary continues to produce the monthly online newssheet, 

which is getting fancier as the months go by.  It is a wonderful tool for keeping in touch with those 

members who we haven’t met for socially distanced garden coffee mornings.  Speaking of which, a 

photo of two members enjoying an al fresco cup of tea with their respective partners, under 

umbrellas in a cloud burst would have been a useful addition. But, at the time, we didn’t think of it.  

We were more concerned about keeping the biscuits dry!  

However, some things are gradually changing.  Members speak of the delight in having long 

neglected hair cut properly, of making tentative sorties to the shops, of going away to domestic 

destinations in self-catering venues, of eating out (usually literally out). And, because this is 

necessary for us all, of not attempting to plan too far ahead. 

This month’s newssheet contains stories both uplifting and depressing, which is probably a reflection 

of the moods that we all experience.  For one member, the online teaching of her grandchildren in 

Seattle has continued, despite their vacation time and interrupted briefly by two of the American 

family members having contracted COVID. Apart from complaining they felt as if they had been hit 

by a bus, they are so far okay, but this virus is notorious for sneaking back up on its prey, so we wait 

and hope for the best. 

 

 
The Committee at the July socially distanced meeting. 

 

Members have continued to share what they have been doing, and what follows gives a flavour of 

the variety achieved! Wildlife features in many members’ contributions, from wildflowers to 

hedgehogs, from sparrows to red kites. 



 

A tree creeper flew                Trebah gardens                              A beautiful wild 

into my window.                    exotic planting.                              flower meadow 

Stunned but happily             Staying with my                              at Salwarpe   

it fully recovered.                  son in Cornwall.                              Church.                 

               

 I have finally “met” the hedgehog that visits my garden. Spike I’ve called him. He disappeared very 

quickly when he saw me but I managed to capture his image on my phone. I also have dozens of 

sparrows who spend hours taking dust baths in my 

flower borders.  

 

 

And more hedgehogs! Every evening they come down near the backdoor for the food we put out. In 

the morning the dishes are empty. We have one that comes who fights with the others. 

 

What have I been doing over the past month?  Well, I still haven't started painting the doors in the 

hall, I haven't cleared out any drawers or sorted through my wardrobe and the garden is still not 

sorted....what have I been doing?   

 
The time seems to have gone by fairly quickly without any tangible results. I put it done to changing 
down a gear as I've got older, and getting up later of course. We did get a slot to visit Witley Court 



earlier this week and that was good.  We used 
to regularly go there when our girls were 
younger and before English Heritage tidied it 
up. I think I prefer the way it was, in a wild 
state, when we could tramp all over and when 
driving up the long pot-holed drive was part of 
the fun.  But there are lots of very beautiful 
trees there and earlier in the year we could 
have seen the lovely Rhododendrons.  
The tea rooms were open, but we left it too 
late to take advantage. 
 
 
 

During lock down I have continued to use British Newspapers to see what I can find out 

about Holt and have found a murder. 

 

John Butler, Lock Keeper at Holt, was indicted for the wilful murder of Catherine Gulliver 

(Housekeeper aged 45) on the 13th August 1864 at Ombersley. He was described as a sullen, 

stupid looking man, about 63 years of age and stoutly built. The body was found about 20 

yards below the lock in the Severn. 

 
Quite a lot of local people gave evidence regarding many rows between the two and 

according to the Ombersley doctor she died partly from a blow and partly by drowning. 

 

He was taken to Worcester Goal, for which they were allocated £28.00 to keep and prepared 

him for hanging on Thursday, 5th January 1865. However, with the help of the Worcester 

Mayor and others, his sentence was commuted by the Home Secretary. 

 

I have yet to find out what happened to him after this. 

The case appeared in numerous papers all around the country including Ireland. 

With the help of these Newspapers it is surprising what you can find out. 
 

 
 



At last I have seen my daughter, my son and daughter in law and my three granddaughters. My son 

in law had been left home alone working. I think they consumed as much drink and food to make up 

for lost time but so good to see them. 

We took my daughter`s dogs (yes, we had them as well) along the Canal at Claines. We saw a mink 

and the one dog fell in. Cannot say life is boring. 

We had a cream tea at The Orangery in Redditch. We had the voucher for a Christmas Present. It put 

a little normality back in life. Blow the calories and that I am on a Dairy Free diet. 

The highlight has been visiting` The Red Kite Centre `near Rhayader in Wales.  

 

It was magical watching hundreds of these magnificent birds swooping round in front of the hide. 

Apparently, I looked like a child at Christmas watching them. We have now joined The National Trust 

again so we can have more days out. 

--------------------------------------------------- 

 

So, that it just a flavour of our members’ lives at present and we hope eventually to add the normal 

ending that we will be able to welcome new members to our monthly meetings at Holt Village Hall. 

But maybe not just yet. 

 


